
Greetings to Friends everywhere from the participants in "Sharing Our Journeys: The First Annual  
Gathering of Friendly Mystics"

What Canst Thou Say (WCTS) is a Quaker journal, a meeting for worship in print. In a rare face-to-
face meeting in October, 2012, the editorial team considered how we might assure the longevity of 
WCTS. Out of the worshipful silence came a clear leading, “We need to have a gathering!” We need 
each other for support of our spiritual journeys, and we expect that out of knowing one another in that 
which is Eternal, somehow the future leadership of WCTS will emerge. "Sharing Our Journeys: The 
First Annual Gathering of Friendly Mystics" was held at Earlham College from June 14 - 16, 2013, 
with 44 Friends attending. 

The first evening we gathered in worship that was like a symphony. We could all feel the energy as 
worship went deep very quickly. Vocal ministry all centered around a common theme of help. (“Can 
someone please help me?”) Two songs were offered, “Give Yourself to Love” and “This Little Light of 
Mine.” We were all surprised to find that our student desks rocked, an unusual Quaker Meeting for 
Worship in a room full of rocking chairs. Mystical experiences were defined as various situations when 
the power of God breaks into our lives and radically changes them. 

We were honored to have among us Jean Roberts, who, along with Jim Flory, founded WCTS in 1994. 
She shared some of that history in a small group discussion and promises to write an article for the 20th 
anniversary anthology next year. The meaning of the journal title was emphasized as the quote was read 
from Margaret Fell in which she described George Fox saying, “‘You will say Christ saith this; the 
Apostles saith this; but what canst thou say?’ Art thou a child of the Light and hast thou walked in the 
Light in what thou speakest; is it inwardly from God? This opened me so that it cut me to the heart and 
then I saw clearly we were all wrong.” 

The gathering served us by providing a safe space to share our mystical experiences, which is not 
always comfortable in our home meetings. There were no plenaries, committee meetings or Meetings 
for Worship for Business, but instead we focused on “sharing our stories.” Meeting each other has built 
relationships between mystics from coast to coast and brought old f(F)riends together. We are already 
planning the second annual gathering of mystics here at Earlham College next year. 

Out of worship there was a leading that this group of mystics was called to name the spiritual condition 
of the world. In response to this leading we intend to hold an additional gathering composed of 
extended worship next year to work together to receive God’s continuing guidance. 

For more information, contact Michael Resman <resmanmh@aol.com> 507-281-5838, 815 9th Street 
SW, Rochester MN 55902.


